11 Staten Island Photographers You
Need To Follow On Instagram

Podcast
on Bay
by Chris Oliveri
Vin Forte has been hosting a radio show
for a long time. From 2007 to 2011 he
was hosting “The Mighty Vin Show” on
WSIA FM. Now, Forte hosts the “Any
Time” podcast on DAPS.tv.
The podcast, which has been been
releasing episodes since August, has
some ambitious goals. “My goal with
this new podcast is to really hit the
ground running and use my genuine and
honest curiosity to provide informed,
interesting conversations with people
that I admire and have found their own
way to where they are at now in their
creative lives,” explained Forte. “So far
I believe that the first crop of episodes,
while a definite re-learning experience,
speak for themselves in setting the tone
I’m aiming for.”
The show has featured interviews with a
wide range of personalities, from actor/
comedian Paul Scheer to William B.
Davis of The X-Files. In December 2015,
he released a holiday special featuring SI
based jug band, Wahoo Skiffle Crazies.

Whether its the majestic Verrazano Bridge, or the gorgeous
parks Staten Island offers some truly beautiful views. Here
are some of the best Staten Island Photographers.

Don Arangio – @donarangio

Mike Shane – @mikeshanephoto

David Giordano – @cobrajesus

Kristina Gershteyn
@statenislandlifestyle

Evan Brockett
@evanbrockett

Michael House
@fwphouse

1) David Giordano
@cobrajesus
2) Mike Shane
@mikeshanephoto
3) Andrea Falco
@andrealyne
photography
4) Flint Gennari
@flintfotos
5) Don Arangio
@donarangio
6) Michael House
@fwphouse
7) Lemuel
@lemuel photo
imagingnyc
8) Kenneth Paul
@kenneth
paulmedia
9) Kristina Gershteyn
@statenisland
lifestyle
10) Girl on Ferry
@girlonferry
11) Evan Brockett
@evanbrockett

Historic Tappen Park
“Connecting Historic
Stapleton with urban living.”

chez
vous
catering and party rentals
At your house or ours

Serving the tristate area.

691 bay street staten island ny 10304
718 720 0900 cvparties.com

The HTCP, founded in 2012,
was formed for the purpose of
promoting Tappen Park as a viable
venue for positive community arts,
cultural, & educational programs &
events. For more information go to
historictappenpark.com.

53 Broad Street
(347) 695-1920
info@historictappenpark.com
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downtown staten island

Development on Bay

Empire Outlet

and

New York Wheel

Hip, Stylish & Unique Event
Spaces on the North Shore

this new structure will host the largest
observation wheel in the world, which
will stand 630 feet tall once completed.
With water front dining, 100 plus shops,
and a 190 room hotel, tourists might
not leave the Island once they arrive.

The North Shore of Staten Island is
known for its rich history & historic
architecture. Three of the Event Spaces,
The Great Hall in Snug Harbor, Alice
Austen House & Edgewater Hall are
located in historic buildings and three
are set in urban settings, Overspray,
5050 Skatepark & Flagship Brewery.

by Alexandra Nyman

Staten Island has had a lot of development
happening lately, with the development of
the New York Wheel, the Empire Outlet
Mall, and the Outlet Mall’s 190 room
Hotel, there is a lot going on. Did we
mention that the Outlet mall is expected
to open its doors in 2016?
When asked about the impact that these
projects would have on the island our
Borough President, James Oddo, stated,
“Its transformative. It allows us to reclaim
this corridor. We’re an island... and its
about time that we start tapping into all
of the benefits of being an island. I think
this helps us reclaim our waterfront. I
think this is a wonderful project in and of
itself. But I also believe that this unleashes
the rest of Richmond Terrace and the
rest of that water front. We will never
unleash the full potential unless there is
a spark. And I think that [this project] is
a trigger to reclaim our waterfront and to
transform.”
With 65,000 people taking the Ferry every
day, and about 56 million people visiting
NYC annually, placing the Empire Outlet
Mall right outside the Ferry seems like a
great way to draw tourists to the Island.
Coined the new “Entertainment District”
by the organizers of the Outlet Mall,

When asked about how the development
on the Island would effect businesses,
Lynn Kelly, President and CEO of the
Snug Harbor Cultural Center stated, “I
think what’s different here is there is a
sincerity as an Outsider coming in and
saying ‘we want to work with you to be
an Insider too to be apart of this’. Often
times ‘Outsiders’ have come in and said
‘here’s what we want to do here’. And
there’s been a lot of push back, but [it
has] been different [this time]. Even
our Bourough President... Said ‘how do
we figure this out for a tourism issue?’
We’re gonna roll up our sleeves... And
move forward.”
Cheryl Adolph, Interim President and
CEO of the SI Museum added, that
“The Island will never be the same after
the wheel starts turning. I feel like it is
going to... Be a milestone.” It is hard to
deny, that Staten Island will forever be
changed by “The Core Four”.

Snug Harbor is an 83 acre oasis of
historical buildings & botanical gardens.
The resdent caterer is celebrate Snug
Harbor. (866) 683 3586
Alice Austen House, has great views
of the Verrazano Bridge & the NYC
Skyline. (718) 816 4506
Edgewater Hall has a rich history. The
catering hall was built in 1876 and has
three distinct floors. (718) 720 0900
Overspray is a 2 floor art infused
catering & event space with a floor to
ceiling graffiti backdrop. (347) 723 1825
5050 Skatepark is a custom built indoor
skatepark located in a 10,000 square foot
warehouse. (347) 857 6007
Flagship Brewery is the Island’s only
brewery with a taproom. It holds up to
240 guests. (718) 448 6284

NYC Arts Cypher & Overspray
Catering & Event Space

BARTER4PROFITS
Staten Island’s
Barter Company

Colorful, Energetic Art Infused Event
Space, 2 Floors 3000 sf

12 Broad Street Stapleton
www.overspray.nyc
718 720 0900

Around Since 2009, M. Donato &
Company has a wealth of real
estate experience and is a member
of the SI Board of Realtors.

M. Donato & Company
(718) 351–8900
3459 Richmond Rd,
Staten Island, NY 10306
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You Need
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How to Protect Your Car
Against NYC Potholes
Last winter was particularly nasty, with
many snow storms falling on NYC and
its surrounding counties at an alarming
rate. With the temperatures reaching
record lows and salt being spread,
potholes became wide spread. We had
a chance to chat with auto body expert
Jay Indelicato to discuss how car
owners can help prevent damage to
their cars from potholes.
The North Shore Business Owner
gave us preventive driving tips as well
as parts & accessories you can add to
your car that can prevent damage. The
following is a list of suggestions:
1) Preventive Measures: drive defensively, drive
slow, and beware of ice & potholes.
2) Installing new tires, better rims & car parts
can help prevent damages. Make sure your
tires, shocks, and struts are of good quality.
3) General Maintenance: new windshield wipers
and keep tires inflated to the recommended
specifications.
4) Your neighbors will appreciate it if you report
the potholes by calling 311, so the city can
repair them.

For any emergency
call 911 or for
non-emergencies
call 311

Wave Street Auto Body is located at 33
Wave Street Staten Island NY 10304.
For additional questions contact Jay
at 718.720.1140, www.wavestreetautobody.com or by email at wavestreetauto@yahoo.com. Mention This Way on
Bay code twob100 for a 15% discount.

Police Station: 120 Precinct, located
directly across the street from the
Staten Island Ferry located at 78
Richmond Terrace // (718) 876 8493
Multidisciplinary Health Care Facility: Bay
Street Medical Pavillion 690 Bay Street
(718) 815 7050 // www.baystmed.com
Facility Hours: Monday – Friday: 10am7pm Saturday: 10am – 4pm
24 hour Emergency Care & Crisis Hotline:
Richmond University Medical Center 355
Bard Avenue // (718) 818 1234
www.rumcsi.org
Emergency Pet Care: Bay Street Animal
Hospital, 999 Bay Street // (718) 420 9100
www.baystreetanimalhospital.com

We handle ALL your insurance
claims from start to finish
24 Hour Towing
Car Rental Service Available
718.720.1140
33 Wave Street
WaveStreetAuto@yahoo.com
Present this ad for 15% off
all of your collision repairs

Fashion on Bay — Top 10 Staten Island Fashionistas
Let’s face it, these current and former Staten Islanders have a fierce sense of style. We have spent the past few
days looking into politicians, actors, singers, socialites, and TV Personalities alike to compile this list so that you
can take a look into their fashion sense. In no particular order, let us begin.

1) Bobby Flay - Food Network Chef
2) Pete Davidson - SNL
3) Sheena Colette - Gossip Girl
4) Keith Richards & Patti Hansen Rolling Stones and Model
5) Michael Sorrentino - Jersey Shore
6) Christina Aguilera - Singer
7) Yunjin Kim - Actress from Lost
8) Ingrid Michaelson - Singer
9) Drita D’avanzo - VH1’s Mod Wives
10) Brian Quinn - Impractical Jokers
For complete articles, visit thiswayonbay.com

Staten Island Attractions
Staten Island Ferry
Snug Harbor
Noble Maritime Collection
SI Children’s Museum
Botanical Garden
Staten Island Museum
St. George Theater
Staten Island Zoo
Garibaldi-Meucci Museum
Arthur Von Briesen Park
Alice Austen House
Fort Wadsworth
Verrazano Bridge
Dolphin Fountain
2.5 Mile FDR Boardwalk
Fantasy Shore Amusement Park
Tibetan Museum
Midland Beach Fishing Pier
Historic Richmond Town

